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Hosted by: University of Illinois at Chicago
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What IS
Roc Fest?
Lights, Camera, Action! Are you ready to walk the red carpet?
Residents on Campus Fest also known as ROC Fest, is a week-long,
campus wide event put on by Residence Hall Association (RHA)
every fall. By participating in the event each night, you will be
helping your hall earn points. The hall with the most points at the end
of the week will be the winner. The winner of ROC Fest will also
receive the ROC Fest guitar and bragging right for the rest of the
year!
During this fun filled week, on campus residents were given the
opportunity to compete in a series of events against other residence
halls to see who had the best hall.
This year included some annual components like Window/Banner
display and the Boat Race across the campus pond.
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Goals
The goals for Roc Fest are:
• To bring the campus community together with friendly
competition.
• To encourage all halls to get involved on campus and to
participate in campus events.
• To inspire new leaders to get involved and show their hall pride.
• To challenge students to work together.
• To focus on EIU’s community and help students remember why
EIU is a friendly and supportive place.
• To promote RHA, Hall Council, and NRHH.
• To support student leadership and involvement across campus,
the halls, and across each individual community.
• To support living on campus and encourage students to be a
part of their community.
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Schedule of
events
Date
Thursday,
September
20th
Friday,
September
21st -Friday
September
28th
Monday,
September
24th –
Thursday
September
27th
Monday,
September
24th
Tuesday,
September
25th
Wednesday,
September
26th
Thursday
September
27th
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Time
8:00am

Event
Window
Display

All Day

Coin Wars

Between
8:00pm and
9:00pm

Panther
Babies

Main Campus

5:00pm

Trivia

Pemberton
Great Room

12:00pm3:00pm

Movie Star
Scavenger
Hunt
Movie
Premiere
Relay race
Boat Relay
Race

Main Campus

4:30pm
5:30pm

Location
Individual
Residence
Hall
Individual
Residence
Hall

Library Quad
Campus Pond

Coin Wars
From Friday, September 21st – Friday, September 27th, each hall
had the opportunity to gain extra points in ROC Fest while also
raising money for a good cause.
At each hall’s front desk there was a designated jar that
residents from that hall could donate spare change. All money
raised from the event has been put towards a non- profit
organization.
The organization we chose to donate the money to was to the
Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Services (SACIS)

Every hall participated in raising money.
Collectively we raised $500.86 through student donations!
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Widow/Banner Display
Residents were giving the chance to show their pride for their
subtheme each hall subtheme would be a different Hollywood film
since the overall theme from ROC Fest was “Panthers go to
Hollywood”) halls get to show off their creativity in this fun team
activity! Each hall had the option of either decorating the windows in
their hall or a banner with the subtheme that they chose for Roc Fest.
This gave halls the chance to creatively express their team spirit.
Each hall’s window/banner had to include the following:
• The words “Panthers go to Hollywood”
• Their hall subtheme.
• The dates of Roc Fest
(September 24th – September
28th)
• If the hall chooses to do
windows, at lease 2 must be
painted

Every hall participated in either making a banner
or painting their windows. Windows and banners
were judged by selected Housing and Dinning
Employees, based on neatness, detail, creativity,
and how well they were able to incorporate their
ROC Fest Subtheme.
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Panther Babies
Panther Babies are these mini paper characters we use to help halls
gain a few extra points each night. Each night, 50 Panther Babies will
be released around campus. It is up to you and your hall to help find
them. There are three different types of Panther Babies: COMMON,
RARE, and EPIC
Common

2 points

Rare

5 points

Epic

10 points

Each Panther babies must be registered to ensure that they have
been saved. Each Panther Baby has a unique code on the back of
them.
As a way to make everything fair for all students, and to have
adequate time to hide them, no one is allowed to serve for Panther
Babies until it has been announced on EIU RHA’s Facebook. If a Hall
was found looking for Panther babies prior to the announcement,
they would be disqualified.
Every hall participated in this event. They
had a group of people go out looking
each night.

Panther Babies were located
throughout the campus in the
boundaries given in a map given to
each hall
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Trivia
Are you a movie fanatic? As a team, each residence hall answered
questions about different Hollywood movies. We used an app called
KAHOOT that you can put questions and track the people who got
the answer correct. The app also gives extra points to the first team
that answers. Through this application we could determine a winner
of trivia.

Almost every hall was represented, with a total of 50 residents that
participated in this event, all answering questions as a team.

Winners:
1st: McKinney Hall
2nd: Thomas Hall
3rd: Pemberton Hall
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Movie Star
Scavenger
Hunt
Do you know your movie stars? Each Residence Hall came out to
test their skills in a three-hour photo scavenger hunt. There were11
teams with each hall being its own team. Teams were giving a list of
buildings and locations on campus. each team goal is to go to every
location, find as many movie celebrities they can find!
The scavenger hunt started officially at 12:00pm, This was carried
out throughout the day until 3:00 PM at 3:00 pm they brought all of
the movies Stars to the RHA office located in the lobby of Stevenson
hall, where an RHA executive board member collected the
celebrities and count them.
The winning team is the team that has the
most celebrities.

Each Hall got equal
participation points in
this event!
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Movie
Premiere
relay race
Todays the big day! You have to walk the red carpet for your big
movie premiere, but you have nothing to wear!!! You and your team
of three have to create the perfect looks to stun the crowd at the red
carpet do you think you have what it takes?
Your two-team mate will help you make your gown/suit for the event,
along with help you pick out accessories. After that it is up to you to
get through the obstacle course. After all, three of you are fully
dressed you all would need to strut your stuff down the red carpet
for everyone to see your final masterpiece!
each team participated in different events such as suck it up, and an
egg race in order to obtain different parts of their final look.

Winners:
1st: Thomas Hall
2nd: McKinney Hall
3rd: Pemberton Hall
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Boat
Decorating
Boats
The boat could only be constructed of cardboard and duct tape. If
the boat was made with anything else, then the hall was disqualified
for the decoration contest, the boat had to have sides that were at
lease 3 inches, and a bottom. To get across the pond they needed to
have a paddle. They could either buy one or make one out of
cardboard and duct tape.
Decorating Contest
Each boat was judged by Housing and Dinning staff members based
on creativity, structure of the boat, and incorporation of their
subtheme. Every hall participated in the decorating contest.
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Boat Relay
Race
•

Participants
•

Teams will consist of up to 5 people; 3 rowers and 2 people who will
push the designated rower into the pond

•

Each participant must be able to swim in water where their feet
cannot touch the bottom

Each of the 5 teammates participating in the boat race must sign a waiver prior
to the start of the race or else they will not be able to participate
•

Race
•

The race consists of three laps across the pond

•

In order to complete a full lap across the pond, your boat must
touch the edge of the pond.

•

If you fall out of your boat, or your boat sinks, you must still find a
way to continue across the water

•

When a rower has completed a lap, the designated pushers must be
there to help pull the rower out of the water and push the next rower
into the water for each lap. In order to complete the race, your boat
must be out of the water, and all 5 members of your team must
cross the finish line.
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Budget/funding
Purchase

Amount

Supplies (paint, paper, duct tape,
skittles, eggs,)

$33.4

We also raised $500.86 for the non-profit Sexual Assault Counseling
and Information Services (SACIS)
This Program is funded by RHA. RHA is funded by Care package
sales from OCM, Micro fridge rentals from Bed Loft, and part of
students on campus housing and dining fees
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Positive Effect
The effects of this program include bringing the campus together,
supporting student success, and encouraging students to get
involved in their communities.
The intention of ROC Fest is not to have an ultimate winner, but to
show each hall has their potential to shine and showcase their highquality work as a team and community. The focus of the event is to
bring them together through activities that have been specific to
their theme and give each hall a chance to stay involved, work
together, and have fun.
Students learned teamwork skills, task management, interpersonal
development, campus pride, at this event. ROC Fest might seem like
a series of events, but it is focused on building memories and
experiences for each of our student as they truly identify and
become a member of our campus community
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Testimonials
"The Boat Race is my favorite activity. I attend it every year"
- Madisyn Garner, Senior Staff Assistant at Lawson Hall

"I love competition. I actually had dreams about collecting
panther babies" -Ryan Moore, resident at Thomas Hall

"Everyone on campus brings out the best in one another
through friendly competition!" -Sam Gilbert, Resident
Assistant at Ford Hall

"I have participated in ROCfest every year, and this one
was definitely the most memorable and fun" -Devin
Andersen, Resident Assistant at Thomas Hall
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Evaluation
This year, the RHA board thought of ideas that would be fun,
entertaining, and engaging for everyone her on Campus. The RHA
board thought of every small detail to help make this week-long
program run smoothly. If a mishap happened one night, they
addressed it, and made sure it didn’t happen the next night. The first
night when the first set of Panther Babies were released the RHA
board realized that a lot of the Panther Babies were more
concentrated in some places than others.
There is room for improvement, and not all events went as plan, but
with the RHA board quick thinking and being able to adapt, each
event was carried out successfully leading to an overall successfully
program. One of the many reasons ROC Fest is such a success is
the understanding that it’s not all about being the winning hall, it’s
about going out, having a good time and continue to build
community!
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Residence Hall Association
Eastern Illinois University
320 W. Grant Avenue
Charleston, IL 61920-3356
To the voting members of the Illinois Residence Hall Association,
I am proud to support the Program of the Year Bid from Eastern Illinois University.
The Residents on Campus Festival (ROC Fest) is an amazing time here on our campus. This
year’s program was a special one for me. This was my second year participating in ROC Fest as
a student, but it was also my first year coordinating the program as one of my duties as the Vice
President of Community Engagement (VPCE) on the RHA Board.
ROC Fest had a variety of programming throughout the week to bring each residence hall
together to compete against other halls to see which one will come out on top! This week-long
program had many different opportunities for all resident students to get involved. Each hall was
able to earn points for each program. The programs planned for ROC Fest were fun, engaging,
and of course competitive!
The Theme for this year’s ROC Fest was Panthers Go to Hollywood. The theme had
programs that were also related to the overall theme of this week. While planning ROC Fest, I
wanted to come up with fresh new program ideas to incorporate during the week, one of the
programs we had called The Movie Premiere Relay Race focused on prepping yourself as if you
were a movie star, but challenges are preventing you to walk down the red carpet. Another
program we had was called the Movie Star Scavenger Hunt; which allowed for student to break
off into teams to find movie celebrities around campus! Overall, I believe that both of these
programs along with the others went very well. Of course, there are the traditional programs that
take place every year such Panther Babies, and the Boat Relay Race. Along with all of these
programs we also had a philanthropy drive. Having all the halls come together to raise money to
support SACIS (Sexual Assault and Counseling Invention Services) in Charleston, Illinois. This
provides direct support to people in and around EIU’s community.
While planning for ROC Fest I quickly realized that I could not have done it alone, with
the help of the Residence Hall Association (RHA) Executive Board, this program wouldn’t have
happened. Together as a team we really listened to our peers on campus to carry out an
outstanding program.
Lastly, as VPCE it was an honor watching so many of my peers come together and show
what it means to be a panther on EIU’s campus. It was amazing to see how we can come together
and carry out or traditions. I believe that ROC Fest isn’t just about winning a competition, but
it’s about being a part of something special. I can’t think of another program other than ROC
Fest for Program of the Year Award.
Thank you for your consideration.

Jovan Williams
Vice President of Community Engagement
Residence Hall Association
Eastern Illinois University.
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Residence Hall Association
Eastern Illinois University
320 W. Grant Avenue
Charleston, IL 61920-3356

To the voting members of the Illinois Residence Hall Association,
We are proud to support the Program of the Year Bid from Eastern Illinois University.
The Residents on Campus Festival is truly a special time on our campus. This long-standing
tradition but this year was truly unique and highlighted a talented and dedicated executive board.
ROCFest encompasses a variety of programming throughout the week to bring the
residence hall community together both as individual buildings by sparking a little competition
and as a whole by coming together to give back to the community. This week long event is
packed with different activities and opportunities for all residential students to get involved. Each
hall can earn points for participating in various events throughout the week. This event tries to
ensure that all members of our community can participate no matter their skill level. We aim to
provide events that get students having fun, engaging with members of their communities, and
learning about campus life.
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) Executive Board did a phenomenal job with all
aspects of this event, which could be seen in the planning, design, and overall execution of the
weeklong event. They focused on the Panthers Go to Hollywood theme to challenge the campus
to come together as a community in their hall and a community across campus. It was incredible
to see their efforts translate into a successful event full of engaging programs, honored traditions,
and new spins on campus classics. Some of these new spins included a Celebrity Obstacle
Course, Trivia Night, and a philanthropy drive. They challenged halls to come together as a team
and support SACIS (Sexual Assault and Counseling Intervention Services) in Charleston,
Illinois. This provides direct support to people in and around EIU’s community.
Additionally, the favorite traditions like hunting for Panther Babies and the Boat Race
were revitalized with new components to promote this yearly event. The RHA Board really
listened to the students and gave them an event that combined their own hall themes with the
overall theme. Their creativity was truly appreciated with outstanding attendance at each event.
Over the course of the week, we estimate a combined attendance of 500 people from looking for
Panther Babies to coming to the Boat Race.
As advisors, we look to see how our students have grown and what they have learned
along the way. This event taught our students and our campus that we can come together to
support our community, our campus, and our traditions, but approach them with new and
creative lessons. We can think of no worthier program than ROCFest for the Program of the
Year Award.

Thank you for your consideration,
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Megan J Corder

Mike Mifflin

Advisor, Residence Hall Association
Eastern Illinois University

Advisor, Residence Hall Association
Eastern Illinois University

